
Writing my story- planning sheet 

 

Little Red and the Very Hungry 
Lion 

Miss Marsden’s Story 
Little Red and the Very Ravenous Rhino 

My Story 

Little Red went to see her Auntie 
Rosie because she woke up 
covered in spots. 

 

Little Red went to see her Auntie Rosie 

because she woke up with  

a terrible headache. 

 

________________________________ 

_______________________________ 

_______________________________ 

_______________________________ 

On the way through the 

savannah the Very Hungry Lion 

spotted Little Red and cooked up 

a nasty plan to gobble her up. 

 

On the way through the savannah the 

Very Ravenous Rhino spotted Little Red 

and cooked up a nasty plan to gobble her 

up. 

 

_______________________________ 

_______________________________ 

_______________________________ 

_______________________________ 

Little Red realised the lion was 

pretending to be Auntie Rosie so 

she tricked him into wearing hair 

bows, brushing his teeth and 

putting a dress on. 

Little Red realised the rhino was 

pretending to her Auntie Rosie so she 

tricked him into brushing his hair, using 

some mouthwash and putting a tutu on. 

 

_______________________________ 

_______________________________ 

_______________________________ 

_______________________________ 

The Lion let Auntie Rosie out of 

the cupboard and they all ate 

doughnuts together. 

The Ravenous Rhino let Auntie Rosie out 

of the cupboard and they all ate 

doughnuts together. 

 

_______________________________ 

_______________________________ 

_______________________________ 

_______________________________ 



Story Writing Word Mat 

Adverbials 
(Use these to start 
your sentences) 

One hot morning  In the grassy savannah Across the plain  Behind the tree   
     

A few hours later        At the end of the long day  After all that  After a long trek 
 

Nouns  
(Objects you might 

see) 

 
Conjunctions 

(Use these to join 
two clauses) 

 
and       but        so        because           when           while           although          until 

Adjectives 
(Use these to 

describe nouns) 

ravenous          starving         hungry          famished           
hot          sun-drenched          swampy            dry            smooth         open           broad       vast 

cunning         sneaky          nasty          shocking          devious 
brave          courageous          fearless          heroic         bold 

Verbs 
(Use these for 
action words) 

trekked            walked           strolled          sauntered           travelled          marched         hiked 
ate            gobbled             devoured            stuffed 

 

Adverbs 
(Use these to 

describe verbs) 

 
sneakily            cunningly           hungrily           nastily           deviously         shockingly 

Suffixes fearless           speechless           powerless        colourful         helpful         graceful          
amazement         enjoyment         happiness          cleverness 
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